Dear Sir/Madam,

dear music fan,

On 20 February 2019, the Song Contest “Dein Song für EINE WELT!” (Your song for ONE WORLD) has been launched for the third time! The song contest has been accompanying the School Competition on Development Policy “alle für EINE WELT für alle” (all for ONE WORLD for all) since 2015 and is organised by Engagement Global gGmbH – Service für Entwicklungsinitiativen on behalf of the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development every two years. Since 2003, the school competition has been calling for a creative dialogue on development policy issues. The song contest aims to address the young target group directly and to improve musical access to ONE WORLD topics across the nation and abroad.

Please find enclosed tender documents for the song contest containing all key information on terms of participation, prizes and tips for songwriting. In touch with young people passionate about music and who are interested in the topics of global development? No doubt you know a few committed to these causes and who’d love to participate in the song contest and submit their own song! It would be great if you could tell children and young adults you know aged between 10 and 25 years about the song contest!

We are looking for songs that deal with topics of the ONE WORLD. Songs submitted must be no longer than 3:50 minutes in length. No instrumental accompaniment is necessary to participate in the song contest – lyrics with a sung melody is sufficient to take part. Soloists, choirs, bands and anyone else who enjoys music can take part. The song contest welcomes applicants internationally, with children and young persons from Germany and many countries in the Global South, including of course working together as partners, welcome to take part!

The deadline for submissions is 25 June 2019.

Winners receive money and non-cash prizes worth over 70,000 euros! These include live performances, workshops and professional studio recordings, since the best 23 songs will be produced to create an EINE WELT (ONE WORLD) album.

To info sheet in English

At www.eineweltsong.de you can find full information about the song contest, the winning songs, and other impressions from the previous rounds.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us by email or telephone:

songcontest@engagement-global.de / 0228-20717347

Thank you for your help and support.

Kind regards,

Stephanie Schmiedel
project manager

The Song Contest Team
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